Purpose. In the paper it is necessary to analyze possibility of improving the positioning accuracy of train on the approach section to crossing for traffic safety control at railway crossings. Methodology. Researches were performed using developed mathematical model, describing dependence of the input impedance of the coded and audio frequency track circuits on a train coordinate at various values of ballast isolation resistances and for all usable frequencies. Findings. The paper presents the developed mathematical model, describing dependence of the input impedance of the coded and audio-frequency track circuits on the train coordinate at various values of ballast isolation resistances and for all frequencies used in track circuits. The relative error determination of train coordinate by input impedance caused by variation of the ballast isolation resistance for the coded track circuits was investigated. The values of relative error determination of train coordinate can achieve up to 40-50 % and these facts do not allow using this method directly for coded track circuits. For short audio frequency track circuits on frequencies of continuous cab signaling (25, 50 Hz) the relative error does not exceed acceptable values, this allow using the examined method for determination of train location on the approach section to railway crossing. Originality. The developed mathematical model allowed determination of the error dependence of train coordinate by using input impedance of the track circuit for coded and audio-frequency track circuits at various frequencies of the signal current and at different ballast isolation resistances. Practical value. The authors propose the method for train location determination on approach section to the crossing, equipped with audio-frequency track circuits, which is a combination of discrete and continuous monitoring of the train location.
Introduction
Railway crossings as crossing places in the same level of the railway roadbed and highway are one of the most dangerous areas for the rail and vehicular traffic. Safety control at railway crossings is one of the most acute questions of the general problem for traffic safety on the railways. In accordance with the conducted analysis, the number of road traffic accidents at railway crossings in recent years has decreased significantly in Ukraine, but is still quite large and is accompanied by significant material and human losses (Fig. 1) . Analysis of accidents at railway crossings in different categories ( Fig. 2) showed that their considerable quantity (more than 60%) occurred at crossings equipped with automatic crossing signaling (ACS) without a crossing tender. A similar situation is typical for other countries. For example, in Europe more than 300 deaths occur per year due to accidents at railway crossings [10] , and most of them happen at open railway crossings.
Fig. 2. Distribution of road traffic accidents
by types of railway crossings:
1 − unmanned, equipped with ACS; 2 − unmanned, without ACS; 3 -with man on duty and signalling; 4 -with man on duty and without signslling; 5 − outside of a railway crossing
The main cause of road traffic accidents at railway crossings is noncompliance with rules by drivers of vehicles, namely, transit through the crossing after the pre-alarm application before the approaching train.
For the timely detection of obstacles before the approaching train at railway crossings many methods were proposed, including ultrasonic detectors usage [11] , radars [9] , satellite positioning [16] and other sensor devices [8.17] , as well as using video surveillance the rail crossing zone [12, 13, 15] with information transfer to the train driver.
Vehicles entry at the railway crossing after the pre-alarm application in some cases is provoked with unreasonably high latency time of train's passage, which can be 12 minutes or more. This is due to the fact that the actual motion speed of different trains can vary greatly, while ACS switching occurs at the train entry to the approaching area with the fixed length, which is calculated on the maximum speed of the train.
Thus, in order to improve movement safety at railway crossings it is necessary to use additional means of control, allowing to inspect the zone vacancy of railway crossing, as well as the section of approaching the train to the crossing with automatic determination of train position and speed.
A great number of methods and devices of automatic crossing signaling based on the actual speed of the trains and coordinates at the approaching section, that are determined by the signals from the point sensors of different design, placed on the approaching section to the crossing are described in the literature. However, none of these devices was not widely used due to the lack of functional safety. It is worth mentioning the measuring methods of train coordinates on the approach section to the crossing, based on changes of parameters control of the rail line during the train movement on it. The [2] proposed a method based on test signaling supply in to the rail line, [6, 14] proposed to measure the distance up to cuts on the marshaling yard, based on signal processing of track circuits using the states classifier. The authors [4, 5] proposed to determine the train coordinates by input resistance of the track circuit (TC), on which there is a train. Since the accuracy of these methods is significantly affected by the ballast insulation resistance of rail lines, the authors [4] [5] [6] 14] offered to analyze the measured signals and parameters of track circuits using different state classifiers of track circuits. However, complete research for the changes impact of ballast insulation resistance on the on train positioning accuracy has not been studied sufficiently.
Purpose
Purpose of this paper is improving the positioning accuracy of trains on the approach section to the railway crossing that eventually will increase traffic safety at them.
Methodology
Research were conducted with the mathematical model method on the developed model that describes the input impedance dependence of the coded and audio-frequency track circuits on the train coordinate at different values of the ballast insulation resistance for all signal current frequencies that are presently used in track circuits.
Mathematical model. Equivalent circuits of the coded track circuit with signal circuit frequency of 25 and 50 Hz and jointless audio-frequency track circuit with frequencies of 25, 50, 420, 480, 580, 720, 780 Hz in the presence of a train on it (i.e. in shunt mode operation) are presented in Fig. 3 . , a a U I − voltage and coded current of automatic signalling for audio frequency track circuits; a C -capacitor in the current supply circuit of cab signaling; CL -four-pole network, corresponding to the cable line for audio frequency track circuits; B -four-pole network, including all equipment of TC supply end, located in the track box or the relay case near a rail line (transformer, impedance-bond resistors, capacitors in accordance with electric circuit of TC [3] ); a Z -the input impedance of the adjacent track circuit (for jointless track circuits); ( ) RL x -four-pole network, corresponding to the rail line with the movable unit (train) at a distance x from the supply end; S Zimpedance of train shunt; r Z -impedance of the rail line after the movable unit. Parameters of RC elements and coefficients of for-pole network for matrix in A -form are taken from [3] . The primary parameters of the cable and the rail lines at the frequency of the current signal were converted into the coefficients of four-pole network similarly (as in) [1, 3, 7] . The general matrix accordingly to the equivalent circuits ( Fig. 1 ) was calculated as the matrix product of all four-pole network, included in it
The input impedance of the track circuit with the movable shunt on it is found by formula:
The above mentioned mathematical description is implemented in MatLab. The selected variable parameters included the following: signal current frequency f equal to 25, 50, 420, 480, 580, 720 or 780 Hz; length of the rail line L and the current coordinate of the movable unit 0..
, and the ballast insulation resistance i r . Dependence deltax on x is presented in Fig. 5 . The figure shows that absolute error in determining the coordinate deltax increases significantly with raise 0,5 km x > and at maximum value x L = the relative error is ~40-50 %.
Thus, it can be concluded that the direct use of the method for determining the train coordinate accordingly the input impedance of the coded track circuits does not provide the necessary accuracy for practical use due to the significant impact change of ballast insulation resistance. To reduce error of the coordinate measurement in [4, 5] proposed the use of the additional measurement results processing using the classifier of track circuits states.
For the coordinate 0,5 x km ≤ error of measurements x accordingly input impedance is not significant one.
Based on research the paper proposed the method of accuracy increase of determining the train coordinate on approach section to the railway crossing, equipped with audio-frequency track circuits. It comprises the simultaneous usage of discrete and continuous monitoring of the train's position. Discrete monitoring is carried out by signals from track relays of audio frequency track circuits in accordance with the control scheme concerning sequence of occupancy and clearing the track circuits. Continuous monitoring is based on the input resistance dependence of audio frequency track circuits on the train coordinate.
This method is implemented due to widespread introduction of automatic block signalling with audio frequency track circuits instead of the numeric coded automatic block signalling, occurring in recent times, supports implementation of this method. According to typical materials for the crossing signaling design for sections, equipped with automatic block signaling with audio frequency track circuits, for crossing signaling operation for each track near crossing, two track circuits, usually with a common feed end and with a frequency of 720 Hz for one track and 780 Hz for a different one, length of at least 150 are provided. The rest of approach section to the railway crossing in the right and the wrong directions includes several audio frequency track circuits. Prior to approaching section audio-frequency track circuit also has a short length and frequency of 720 or 780 Hz, which allow reducing the area of the additional shunting, and, respectively, to record more precisely the entry of the train on the approach section. 
Calculated dependence r Z on x is presented in Figure 9 . From the above dependence one can be seen that relative values of change Measurement error of train coordinate upon the input resistance of track circuits on tonal frequencies is significant and these results application to determine the position of the train is only possible after the appropriate intellectual processing of measurement results.
Since the input impedance of track circuits is a complex quantity, the behavior of each of its components is of interest, depending on the train coordinate, frequency and the ballast insulation resistance to select the most suitable complex impedance component for the practical use. Fig. 10 Abs Z modulus, since the rest components dependences of complex value of the input impedance of track circuits on coordinates x has more complex nature, which may lead to ambiguity of measurement results interpretation. The results obtained at simulation for other lengths of track circuits and of cable line have shown that the above considered regularities are performed for them too.
Originality and practical value
The developed mathematical model allowed determination of the error dependence of the train coordinate upon the input impedance of the track circuit for coded and audio-frequency track circuits at various frequencies of the signal current and ballast insulation resistance.
The paper proposed the method for train location determination on approach section to the crossing, equipped with audio-frequency track circuits, which is a combination of discrete and continuous monitoring of the train location. Discrete monitoring is carried out by signals from track relays of audio-frequency track circuits in accordance with the control scheme concerning sequence of occupancy and clearing the track circuits. Continuous monitoring of train position is controlled with the input resistance of audiofrequency track circuits.
Conclusions

1.
A mathematical model was developed; it describes the dependence of the input impedance of coded and audio-frequency track circuits on the train coordinate at different values of the ballast insulation resistance for all usable frequencies of current signal in track circuits.
2. Relative error of detecting the coordinates of the train by input impedance of the coded track circuits due to the change of ballast insulation resistance was determined. It can reach 40-50%, which makes impossible a straight-forward adaptation of a method for determining the coordinates of the train by the input impedance of the coded track circuits.
3. For the audio-frequency track circuits at frequencies of automatic cab signaling the relative error in determining the coordinate of the train by the input impedance does not exceed the acceptable values, it allows using this method to determine the train location on approach section to the railway crossing.
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ПІДВИЩЕННЯ ТОЧНОСТІ ВИЗНАЧЕННЯ ПОЛОЖЕННЯ ПОЇЗДА НА ДІЛЯНЦІ НАБЛИЖЕННЯ ДО ПЕРЕЇЗДУ
Мета. У статті необхідно проаналізувати можливість підвищення точності визначення положення поїзда на ділянці наближення до переїзду для забезпечення безпеки руху на залізничних переїздах. Методика. Дослідження проведені з використанням розробленої математичної моделі, що описує залежність вхідного імпедансу кодових і тональних рейкових кіл (РК) від координати поїзда при різних значеннях опору ізоляції баласту для всіх використовуваних частот. Результати. Розроблено математичну модель, що описує залеж-ність вхідного імпедансу кодових і тональних рейкових кіл від координати поїзда при різних значеннях опо-ру ізоляції баласту та всіх використовуваних в РК частот сигнального струму. Досліджено залежність відно-сної похибки визначення координати поїзда по вхідному імпедансу кодових рейкових кіл, яка обумовлена зміною опору ізоляції баласту. Значення відносної похибки визначення координати поїзда можуть досягати 40-50 %, що не дозволяє безпосередньо застосовувати цей спосіб для кодових рейкових кіл. Для коротких тональних рейкових кіл на частотах автоматичної локомотивної сигналізації безперервного типу (25, 50 Гц) відносна похибка визначення координати поїзда по вхідному імпедансу не перевищує допустимі значення. Це дозволяє використовувати розглянутий спосіб для визначення місця розташування поїзда на ділянці на-ближення до переїзду. Наукова новизна. На основі розробленої математичної моделі досліджена залежність похибки визначення координати поїзда по вхідному імпедансу рейкового кола для кодових і тональних рейкових кіл при різних частотах сигнального струму та при різних опорах ізоляції баласту. Практична значимість. Авторами запропоновано метод визначення положення поїзда на ділянці наближення до переїзду для перегонів, обладнаних тональними рейковими колами, який заснований на використанні дискретного та безперервного контролю координати поїзда.
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